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NEW QUESTION: 1
In AWS Identity and Access Management (IAM), you can make use

of the ______ APIs to grant users temporary access to your
resources.
A. AWS Security Tree Service (STS)
B. AWS Security Token Service (STS)
C. AWS Security Task Service (STS)
D. AWS Security Transport Service (STS)
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
AWS Security Token Service enables the creation of temporary
credentials that can be used along with IAM in order to grant
access to trusted entities and users to your AWS resources for
a predefined amount of time.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Provisioning policies define the desired features of NAS or SAN
storage for datasets. Which three features can you manage by
using a Provisioning Policy? (Choose three.)
A. Reliability/Availability
B. Controller Options settings
C. Monitoring Metrics and Alerting settings
D. Space Management settings
E. Appropriate action when a storage container needs more space
Answer: A,D,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
A new stock offering by Bubba Corporation provides details that
state between 1,000,000 and 1,500,000 shares will be sold
depending upon market conditions. This offering is a:
A. best efforts
B. market potential
C. standby
D. mini-max
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation: mini-max. These offerings state the minimum and
maximum number of shares offered.

NEW QUESTION: 4
You need to display the date ll-oct-2007 in words as "Eleventh
of October, Two Thousand Seven'. Which SQL statement would give
the required result?
A. SELECT TO_CHAR(TO_DATE('ll-oct-2007'), 'miDdthsp "of* Month.
Year') FROM DUAL;
B. SELECT TO_CHAR(TO_DATE('ll-oct-2007'X 'miDdspth of month,
year') FROM DUAL;

C. SELECT TO_CHAR('ll-oct-2007'. 'miDdspth "of Month. Year')
FROM DUAL:
D. SELECT TO_DATE(TO_CHAR('ll-oct-20077fiiiDdspth "of" Month.
Year')) FROM DUAL:
Answer: A
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